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ball mill with stones. Excess water is
removed by pressing the clay into sacks. The
clay is then worked into manageable pieces
for turning on the electric wheel. The use of
the electric wheel instead of a kick wheel is
the only modern technique the Coles have
added to their pottery making process.

After completed pieces have hardened,
they are fired in kilns. After a second firing,
the pots are ready for sale.

The Coles are but one of many families of

Their own pottery, Jugtown. Inc., has
achieved national fame for its replication of
the craft. Those potters inspired by the
Busbees cater mainly to a local clientele.

What distinguishes Cole's Pottery from
the many other area potteries is that it is a
little more isolated, a lot more rustic and its
wares are considerably less expensive.

Driving to Cole's Pottery is a trip into
beautiful rural North Carolina. After
following secondary roads deep into the
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'Cole's pottery is not as refined as that of
some of the other local potters, but each

piece has an individual beauty andartistry. '

A concert by a Preservation Hall Jazz
Band is not like any other concert it's a
happening, featuring the creators of
American jazz, the men who were playing
when jazz was born, and are still playing the
same music.

That music will fill Memorial Hall when
the Percy-Sin- g Band from Preservation Hall
performs at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Admission is
$2.50.

Jazz is one of those indescribable
phenomena in music, combining several
worlds of influence. It' grew out of tribal
dances from Africa and sophisticated Creole
quadrilles, spirituals, ragtime and blues, and
the unforgettable funeral marches that were
long a part of the old French quarter of New
Orleans.
; Deceptively simple in technical terms, jazz
is complex in performance, emphasizing
ensemble playing, but with each instrument
heard individually.

It may start out with trumpet playing
melody, clarinet countermelody, the
trombone coming in on harmony and piano
playing the chords the whole thing is based
on, with the rhythm section holding the
tempo.

Then suddenly the melody moves to a
different instrument, and the players
improvise, changing everything.

Jazz, the original American music, is the
soul and purpose of Preservation HalL.
which for the past seven years has been
sending bands on tour across the country,
bringing the music of old New Orleans to
audiences far from Basin Street.

Home base is an old building on Peter
Street, at the entrance to the French Quarter.
The building has been a house, a tavern, an
artists' haven and an art gallery. In 1952
Preservation Hall offered rehearsal hall
space for jazz musicians.

Eventually the music took over the
building, the gallery moved next door, and
Preservation Hall became a living museum
of American jazz. Today it also houses a
school for young performers.

An atmosphere of turn-of-the-cent-

jazz clubs is scrupulously maintained.
Benches line the picture-covere- d walls, and

by Elizabeth Lelsnd
? Staff Writer

A low brick building near Seagrove, N.C.
stands against the gray sky of a chill
December morning. Inside, row upon row of
pottery glasses, mugs, plates, casseroles,
pots line the top of rough plywood tables.
Outside, 10 carloads of prospective buyers
wait for the door to open at 7:30.

By 7:45 the two-roo- m building, home of
Cole's Pottery, is alive with talk, the rustling
of newsprint and the clink of pottery. What
were well-stock- ed tables 15 minutes earlier,
are virtually bare now.

Nell Cole Graves, her brother Waymond
Cole and his daughter Virginia Shelton
hurriedly wrap individual purchases of
pottery in newsprint. These purchases 85e,
$ 1 , $4 are of an art that the Cole family has
maintained for seven generations that of
pottery making.

7:30 a.m. usually finds Mrs. Shelton and
Mr. Cole behind the potters wheel while
Mrs. Graves mans the shop alone; except
during the Christmas rush, when the three
members of Cole's Pottery are all needed to
make sales.

"Virginia spends most of her time at the
wheel," Mrs. Graves said, while swallowing
two anacin "I need them (the anacin) to
face the customers," she laughed. "I
sometimes work at the wheel, though,
making my specialty wine glasses."

She and her brother are the fifth of seven
generations of Coles in the pottery business.
Their father, J.B. Cole, opened Cole's
Pottery in 1923. He taught the craft to his
two children. "I started making pots when I

was Mrs. Graves said.
"Waymond was already making pots when I
was trying to learn."

As father passed the art on to his son, so
Waymond taught Virginia Shelton (his
daughter) the traditional techniques of
pottery making. Likewise, Mrs. Shelton
taught her son the fourth member of the
Coles' team.

There are several steps in the process. Clay
brought from Johnston County is beat in a

heart of the country, the driver turns onto a
pine-shad- ed gravel road. This road winds
through cow pastures opening into an area
surrounded on one side by a stream and
more pasture, on the others by low-lev- el

buildings. These buildings are where the
pottery is made and sold.

The pottery at Cole's is not as refined as
that of some of the other local potters. The
buyer might not find a perfect match the
dishes have slight variations in shape and
the pottery might not be as authentic as the
traditional forms of Jugtown. The Coles
experiment with new styles as well as the
traditional: but each piece of pottery has an
individual beauty and artistry.

An air of the past lingers in the simplicity
of Cole's. It is a past that is alive in each
article turned on the wheel.

potters who ply their trade in this remote
corner of the state. The local traditional of
pottery-makin- g began in 1 750. In that year
two potters from Staffordshire. England
settled near Seagrove where they made
utilitarian articles jugs, jars, bowls, churns
and candlesticks.

By the end of the 1 9th century about 50
potters were making a substantial income
from the sale of jugs to distilleries and bar
rooms. But when prohibition became law in
1908 most of the potters were forced to close
shop.

The skilled craftsmanship of the potter
was rescued from extinction by a Raleigh
artist, Jacques Busbee, and his wife. The
couple revived the dying tradition and
encouraged local potters to return to their
wheels.

Trumpeter Percy Humphrey appears with the Percy-Sin- g Band Wednesday night.

Correction bBLLB
kitchen chairs are moved in when more seats
are needed. At the front door stands a wicker
basket "kitty" for the donations that are the
only admission charge.

And nightly, the music of old new Orleans
plays on.

The February 14 story "Pizza the
stomach is a lonely hunter," was written by
staff writer Bill Sutherland. The DTH
regrets the omission of Sutherland's by-lin- e.
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furrirnlar Sessions; June 16 to July 18 & July 21 to August 22
Photography THIS WEDIMESDAY, FEB. 19

AND EVERY WEDNESDAYCollege Credit.ceramics
' Painting
Physical Arts
Languages
Humanities
Glass Crafting
Weaving
Dance and Theatre
Music

Write for catalogue:
Sun Valley Center,
Box 656,
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353 r?z jrrj cc, i

The Bacctae

--question the authorities
--air your grievances
--find out the facts before fall

sign-up- s

Tuesday - February 18
8 p.m. 213 - 215 U RUBOR!

A panel discussion including:
Dr. Condie, Director of University

Housing
Dr. Cansler, Associate Dean,

Student Affairs

Betsey Jones, RHA Chairperson

Charlie Miller, Residence Director,
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A Carolina Union. Presentation --ilouthwaterinff Freshly Ground

Steakourgfer
81.96
Temptinj

Need A Roof ? Tenderloin Brochette
Served On A Bed Of Bice Filaf

-- 98.T5

Srk DELIVERY I

Sjjjfe The FTA PeoplelefiJJ
Pizza People Periodr:

See the Tor Rent' section in the DTH Classifieds

Both lunches include: c

DTH Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE

All The Crisp Green Salad
You Can ilake

And All The Hot Soup
You Can Ladle

O Clip Out and Use O QQDQoaDDD
P.T.A.'S COUPON LOST: 15 pound tan tabby caL vicinity of Smith Level Rd-- .

wearing gold tag with name "Franklin", lost since' Feb. 3.
Contact Wayne BrothweU, NCMH, 966-413- 1.

Sony TC 10 cmr ilereo catMtt dock. Btl car sound Sony
mafcts. $140.00 naw. Excellanl condition. $100.00. 13 months
old. Call Sherman 942-176- 4.

Component system: Pioneer 737 Amplifier, PE-30-

Turntable, two large Advent speakers with walnut cabinets.
$950.00 value. WW sell to best offer. Call after 5 p.m., 968-808- 8.

Ask lor Trey.

STEREOS:
AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE RIGHT PRICE

FROM ANN SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO SOUND, 17S E.

FRANKLIN ST. (UPSTAIRS ABOVE P.J. S) 942-854- 6.

And finny Other Itcrns
Ballroom dance classes beginning March 4. Small classes,
individual attention. Teacher with ten years dancing and
teaching experience. Call 929-251- 3, evenings.

Beach cottage available for Spring Break. Sun and Surf on
Atlantic Beach. Sleeps six, weN equipped kitchen. 967-693- 2.

on any large pizza
(except cheese) MilwW ' o Name HELP WANTED

Need Contraceptives? Adam A Eve has what you're looking
for. All major brands of condoms plus some exclusive Adam
A Eve Swedish Imports. Corner of Franklin and Columbia St.,
929-017- 0.

LIMITED
9 At intersection1010 Hamilton Rd. off 54 and 15-50- 1D Phone ,

Opn for Lunch, Mon. thru Fri. 1 1 :S3 en ta 2:10 pm(Not valid with any other offer) ST. LOUIS!! I need a ride to SL Louis this weekend, Feb. 21-2- 3.

Can leave as early as Wed. WIS share expenses. Call

Kathy, 933-458- 7.acCOUPONbaaaoacCOUPONzaaaEf

OVERSEAS JOBS Australia, Europe. S. America, Africa.
Students all professions and occupations $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing. Free
information. TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept. C3, P.O.
Box 803, Code Madera, CA 94925

2.2 MILLION PEOPLE CANT BE WRONGI the All

Volunteer Force works and sophomore men and women can
now be part of the AVF by Joining the 2-- NROTC program.
Check us out The Tarheel Navy. 933-119- 8.

nn --Thurs. ODGn ill I w rn.-oa- i. umcii ui Driving to MaryvlNe or KnoxviUe, Term., for spring break? I

need a ride and am willing to help with gas. Can 933-17- now

and ask for Us or leave message.


